What is Coram Deo?
Coram Deo offers support for homeschool families using a Christian, classical model of education.
Can my students earn credit for these classes?
High school students have the opportunity to receive instruction once a week with homework
assignments to complete throughout the week. When successfully completed students can receive high
school credit for the courses. Please see class descriptions for details.
Where does Coram Deo meet?
Coram Deo meets at Graham Church located at 7320 W. Beard Rd. Perry, MI.
Questions about enrolling your students?
If you have questions about joining Coram Deo, please contact Hannah Rose at
hannahrose1982@gmail.com.
Volunteer and Teacher Positions?
Coram Deo depends on our fantastic volunteers and teachers to make this a successful organization. If
you'd like to get involved contact Jen Feller at joshandjenf@gmail.com.

Grammar (1st - 6th Grade) Schedule
Block A (1st - 3rd)

9:00 - 9:20

9:25 - 10:00

10:05 - 10:40

Block B (4th - 6th)

Opening Assembly

Students come together to memorize a Bible passage and major historical events.
Teacher: Jessica Howard

Math

Students will work on a variety of Math Memory
skills along with life skills like how to use the
calendar and tell time.
Teachers: Emily Moore and Regina Sanchez

Bible

This class will focus on learning about who God
is, and what God’s Word says about who we are.
Teacher: Lauren Edgar

Bible

This class will focus on learning about who God
is, and what God’s Word says about who we are.
Teacher: Lauren Edgar

Science

Students will learn about the life of insects and
their anatomy, how to identify different kinds of
insects, and much more!
Book:
https://www.memoriapress.com/curriculu
m/science/book-of-insects-student-workb
ook/
Teacher: Jennifer Fulger

10:45 - 11:15

Music

Music

Students will learn music appreciation/ history,
how to read music, and how to make music! This
will be a combined class for 1st-6th grade.
Teachers: Katie Rogers and Katrina Prain

Students will learn music appreciation/ history,
how to read music, and how to make music! This
will be a combined class for 1st-6th grade.
Teachers: Katie Rogers and Katrina Prain

11:20 - 12:00

Lunch/ Recess

Lunch/ Recess

12:05 - 12:50

Science

Art

Students will learn about the life of insects and
their anatomy, how to identify different kinds of
insects, and much more!
Book:
https://www.memoriapress.com/curriculu
m/science/book-of-insects-student-workb
ook/
Teacher: Jennifer Fulger

12:55 - 1:45

Art
Students will learn about different artists
throughout history and the techniques and styles

Students will learn about different artists
throughout history and the techniques and styles
they used to create their art. For each artist
studied, students will complete an art project of
their own in the “style” of the artist.
Cost: There is an extra fee associated with
this class for supplies.
Teachers: Sarah Thomas and Angela
Gebhard

Writing
Students will learn how to take notes, summarize
narrative stories, write from pictures, put together

they used to create their art. For each artist
studied, students will complete an art project of
their own in the “style” of the artist.
Cost: There is an extra fee associated with
this class for supplies.
Teacher: Janelle Compton

1:50 - 2:30

a mini research report, and compose creative
essays.
Book:
https://www.iew.com/shop/products/all-th
ings-fun-fascinating
Teacher: Jennifer Feller

Language Arts

Geography

Students will work on Grammar memory skills,
reading and writing skills, and read a lot of books
together!
Teacher: Jennifer Feller

This course features the study of continents and
oceans, Africa, and the Middle East.
Book:
https://www.rainbowresource.com/produc
t/016085/Legends-%2526-Leagues-SouthWorkbook.html?
Teacher: Cathy Brittain

Logic (7th - 9th Grade) Schedule
9:00 - 10:00

Ancient History and Literature (Omnibus 1)
Omnibus is the classical Christian educational answer to history, theology, and literature. Omnibus
is a Latin term meaning “all encompassing.” Completing Omnibus 1 will provide the student a full
credit in Ancient History I, Doctrine and Theology I, and Ancient Literature I. Combining these
disciplines will have students grow in their appreciation of the unity of all knowledge, and all the
material is taught through a biblical worldview.
Homework: 1 to 1.5 hours per day
Books:https://www.rainbowresource.com/product/011827/Omnibus-I-Student-TextFourth-Edition.html? Accompanying books TBA.
Teacher: Jeanne Dehaas

10:05 - 10:35

Study Hall/ Writing Lab
Students can bring their papers and speeches to the Writing Lab. A tutor will read over the paper
and give a few suggestions for changes to their writing structure or style. Students are also welcome
to use this time to study quietly.

Writing Tutor: Connor Rose

10:40 - 11:30

Earth Science
“Earth Science should be about much more than learning about rocks and mountains and the
seasons. Think about God’s exciting mandate to steward and exhibit vice regency over creation! The
best Christian curriculum will bring students into the wonder of God’s astounding creation and
foster the mind of a gracious and caring steward.” This class does this so well!
Homework: 2-3 hours per week
Books:
https://classicalacademicpress.com/collections/novare-science/products/copy-of-eart
h-science-gods-world-our-home-2n-edition
Teacher: Ron DeHaas

11:35 - 12:00

Math Lab
Students will have access to a tutor who can help them with any math-related struggles they might
be having. Key concepts, often overlooked by curriculum, will also be presented.
Teacher: Ron DeHaas

12:00 - 12:30

Lunch

12:35 - 1:30

Writing
“This collection of writing lessons provides an incredible opportunity to increase students’
understanding of Scripture as they improve their writing abilities. Working through all of
IEW's nine units—and beyond, these writing lessons use actual passages from Scripture as
source texts.” Students will learn how to create outlines, summarize source texts, write a
variety of different papers (from stories to research papers to essays), and review tricky
grammar and punctuation rules.

Book:
https://www.rainbowresource.com/product/022338/Bible-Based-Writing-Lessons-St
udent-Book.html?
Teacher: Hannah Rose

1:35 - 2:30

Speech
This course includes discussions of the communication process, audience analysis,
and public speaking guidelines. Speaking projects include introduction, interview,
demonstration, declamation, informational, devotional, and persuasive speeches. The
course features special chapters on topic choice, research, organization, and
communication in the workplace. Students will also study famous orators and
speeches.

Book:
https://www.rainbowresource.com/product/281634/Sound-Speech-Public-Speaking-Stu
dent-Text.html?
Teacher: Hannah Rose

Rhetoric (10th - 12th Grade) Schedule
9:00 - 10:30

Ancient History and Literature
Omnibus is the classical Christian educational answer to history, theology, and literature. Omnibus is
a Latin term meaning “all encompassing.” Completing Omnibus 4 will provide the student a full
credit in Ancient History IV, Doctrine and Theology IV, and Ancient Literature IV. Combining these
disciplines will have students grow in their appreciation of the unity of all knowledge, and all the
material is taught through a biblical worldview.
Homework: 1 to 1.5 hours per day
Books:
https://www.rainbowresource.com/product/009328/Omnibus-IV-Student-Text.html?
Accompanying books TBA.
Teacher: Nadya Vyshegorodsteva

10:35 - 11:30

Financial Stewardship
Students will learn practical math skills combined with Biblical principles of financial

stewardship. This curriculum is perfect for teens, aged 15 and older, who are beginning
to explore more independent financial opportunities and responsibilities.
Curriculum Used: Home - Stewardship Math
Teacher: TBA

11:35 - 12:00

Math Lab
Students will have access to a tutor who can help them with any math-related struggles they might be
having. Key concepts, often overlooked by curriculum, will also be presented.
Teacher: Ron DeHaas

Lunch
Writing
“This collection of writing lessons provides an incredible opportunity to increase students’
understanding of Scripture as they improve their writing abilities. Working through all of
IEW's nine units—and beyond, these writing lessons use actual passages from Scripture as
source texts.” Students will learn how to create outlines, summarize source texts, write a
variety of different papers (from stories to research papers to essays), and review tricky
grammar and punctuation rules.

Book:
https://www.rainbowresource.com/product/022338/Bible-Based-Writing-Lessons-Stu
dent-Book.html?
Teacher: Hannah Rose

Speech
This course includes discussions of the communication process, audience analysis, and
public speaking guidelines. Speaking projects include introduction, interview,
demonstration, declamation, informational, devotional, and persuasive speeches. The
course features special chapters on topic choice, research, organization, and
communication in the workplace. Students will also study famous orators and speeches.
Book:
https://www.rainbowresource.com/product/281634/Sound-Speech-Public-Speaking-Stud
ent-Text.html?
Teacher: Hannah Rose

